
Cannot Conced
To Sink

»» » />. - »-v lr , r
United States Does ivot inier

tion That Merchantmen A\
ing.Clash on Subji

Washington, Feb. 15..The United
States, it was said oil high authority
at the state department today, concedesthat the entente allies are withintheir rights under prevailing Inter-nntirmallaw in armine merchant

ships for defensive purposes, no mat-!
ter what conditions exist on the seas, j
Consequently it is admitted that
should the allies decline to adopt the
American suggestion to disarm mer- j
chantmen, founded primarily upon a

desire to save the lives of innocent,
non-combatants, this government can

not announce its approval of the is-

tention of the Teutonic powers to tor-

pedo without yarning after March 1
All armerl vp*.,p!s althouzh various

, .

high officials are convinced that the

position of Germany and 'Austria is

justified. State department officials
now are engaged in trying to determinejust what will happen when the
commanders of German and Austrian
submarines begin to put their new instructionsinto effect. It is said, too,
that the United States in the near fu/ture may make some inquiries as to

.how the central powers intend to de-
termine whether merchantmen encounteredby iheir submarines are

armed.
In response to inquiries regarding!

this, it was said tonight by high Teu-1
tonic authority that the German and J
Austrian governments would under
no consideration disregard the as-1
surances grven me unnea ouues m

regard to the conduct of submarine
warfare. Attention was called particularlyto the fact that the German
government had assured the United
States that liners would not be attackedwithout warning. These assurances

it was said, had not been and would
not be repudiated, and for that reason

lijiers in service between the United
States and western Europe would not

be attacked without warning even if'
thev had defensive armament aboard
Teutonic officials were not inclined
to believe that such an issue would
ari6e as Great Britain had agreed that
its snips entering American waters
shall not be armed.
In both diplomatic and official circlesdoubt even was expressed that

the new policy would in the slightest
way affect conditions in the Atlantic,
although it was admitted that should
toe Italian government persist in

«.rming its merchantmen difficulty
might arise in the Mediterranean.

State department officials recognize
that the action of the German and
Austrian governments is a developmentof the recent American suggestions.
The department, however, does not

feel obliged to take any action, at least
vntil it has received replies to its own
innimiVLiiu II in n/ me ru^uu; aiutg * %.gardingthe disarming of merchantmen.

Consideration is being given to the
advisability of amending the instructionsto port fviithorities in regard to

"The Siren's Song."
"The Siren's Song" can easily be

highly recomended as a masterpiece.
The story has in it many scenes

that are hair-raising, the most prom-
inent of whic'n is the fight which
equals that in "The Spoilers" on board
an ocean-going steamer at the climax
of which the villian chrows the hero
from the deck, the latter falling a

distance of over 75 feet into the ragingocean. To make this scene realisticit was necessary for it to be taken
in the dead of night, and although
there was a life-saving crew in a boat
within a reasonable distance to pick
him up, it took them over half an

hour to find their man because of the
denseness of the night.
The hero after being thrown overboardfloats all night, clinging to a

log in the water, is eventually picked
*ip by some fishermen and landed in
a small town along the fishing banks,

It is at this point of the story where
the love element, which is one of rural
simplicity and appealing to all, starts
its ever entwining way to the finish.
Opera House, Tuesday, February 22.

PROBABLY >VILL HUN.
.

Bprton Illcks 3IUy Oppose Suporiii-
tendent Swearlngen.

The State.
R. Burton Hicks, member of the

house from Spartanburg announced
tonight that he would <;ery probably
be a candidate for State superintendentof education. He will be opposed
lay J. E. Swearingen, incumbent.

.

Subscribe to The Herald and News,

re Right
Without Notice
id to Deviate From its PosireEntitled to Some WarnedSeems Unlikely.
the rights of merc'nantmen to arm for
defensive purposes, and the limitationsof the armament.
ff.he state department has let it be

known that it had no intention of

changing the law on the subject of

arming merchant ships on its own accountand that such a move could be
made only with the consent of all powersaffected. Bui the United States
in consideration of the changed conditionsof naval warfare, can amend
its instructions to the port authorities.
It might, it was suggested, revise its
instructions so as to permit merchant
ships to clear with guns of a calibre
useful solely for defensive purposes
and yet not large enough to be effectiveagainst submarines at a distancefrom which warning safely ;could
be given.

The Main Question. '

The entire matter, as the state deportmentnow views u, turns about
the question of what constitutes defensivearmanent. It is admitted that
the line, between where defensiv powrceases and offensive power begins
is difficult to draw, and authorities
on international law in the department
say question will nave to De consideredby international conferences at

the conclusion of the war.

"It was with these questions in

mind," said a high official, "that the
United States attempted to secure a

temporary agreement in the nature
of a modus vivendi yith the sole purposeof saving life if that could be
done."
The same official strongly indicated

that t'ne department virtually had decidedit would not during the course

of the war deny armed merchant ships
of the entente allies access to Amerimanports and that its efforts would
be confined to revising instructions to

port authorities with a view of making
sure that such ships are not offensivelyarmed.

Officials also indicated that they
would consider separately the class
of each armed ship coming into Americanwaters and that the action taken
would depend upon the facts. The
same course, it was said, will be pursuedin t'ne case of ships attacked or

engaged under the new German instructions.
High officials were not prepared '.o

pass on the question as to how tar
armed vessels would De jusunea in

resisting capture. They said that the

contention that merchant ships could
not resist at all might lead to t'ne

"absurd conclusion'' that a 50-foot
motor boat, armed with a 1-pounder
gun, could capture the biggest ocean

liner without risk to itself.
From German quarters tonight came

the statement that the German govowmontrovor "hnri pvnppteri that the

entente allies would accept the suggestionsmade by the United States as

they appared to uphold trie right to

sink ships which can not be taken into

port.

FEEBLE OF m*B OF THE
STATE TO HAVE ASYLUM

DA«./vM4r. «^/v*« 1 n C'l r»A A
Acinus ui nvsjjiiui ivi xuouut

Directed to Keport Upon
Plans.

The State.
The senate last night passed the bill

by Senators Sherard and Christensen
looking to the creation of a school for
the training of the feebleminded. An
amendment by Senator Laney of Chesterfieldplaced the supervision of the
school in the hands of the board of

regents of the State Hospital for the
i
Insane, rather than under a board of
trustees of five, as provided originally.
T.he senate refused to table this
amendment by a vote of 26 nays to 7
yeas. The effect of the amendment "will
be vto annex the school to the State
Hospital for trie Insane rather than
leave it a separate and distinct institution.
The establishment of the school is

iu reality contingent upon reports
and recommendations which are to
be made to the general assembly one

year hence. During the interim regents.in cooperation with the board
of charities and corrections, are to
make exhaustive investigations as- to
the number and nature of the buildingsnecessary for such an enterprise,
make recommendations as to site, ami
ni-ncotif net? ill !> f pc qc tn t h o f'lTlds

needed to purchase site, erect buildingsand provide equipment and maintenance.The bill goes now to the
house.

;r^Q('TMT^ TO THE HERALD AND

VFWS

[ ST ATK MAINTAINS THE
I 1M)ISTMAL SCHOOL

SujijKH't T«ken Out of Hands of the
;t'utilities. Lilt's .Uakes

JCxplanation.

The Stale.
Research into the statutes of 1912

reveals the fact that an amendment
was passed to the act establishing the
industrial school for boys at Florence
whereby the maintenance of that institutionwas taken out of the hands
of the counties and given to the
State.
The following explanation was made

on the floor of the house yesterday
by Junius T. Liles of Orangeburg,
chairman cf the ways and means committee:
"The committee on ways and means

find that they are apparently in error

relative to the law providing for the
maintenance of the Florence reformatory.The act creating t'iiis institution
was amended in 1911 so as to relieve

the counties of the State of the cost of

supporting the boys committed from

the respective counties and this expensewas devolved upon the State.
"The committee assumed that all

acts relating to tne reiormaiory aim

all modifications of the original act of
1906, enacted prior to codification of
the laws in 1912. would appear in the

code of 1912. The acts of 1913, 1914

and 1915 were searched for amendments,but none were discovered. 'Tlhe
amnedment passed in 1911 was vetoed
by the governor and was passed over

the veto early in the session of 1912,
but does not appear in the code. There
is some difference of opinion as to

whether this act or the code applies.
The amendment was brought to my attentionby IMfr. L. T. Mills and I desireto thank him publicly for his
kindness.

"It seems that not eevn the officials
of the institution knew that the

amendment had become a law. The
mistake on the part of the committee
was an honest one and resulted from
what they believe a very logical assumption.I make this statement in

justice to the members of this body,
the Florence reformatory and the
members of the committee on ways
and means."

COUNTIES ARE LIABLE,
NOT LEGISLATURE

LJIes Denies That Ways and Means
Committee Has Dealt Pennrionsly

With School.

The State.
'

'

"There seems to be a general impressionthat the industrial school for

boys at Florence w'ill suffer on account

of the 'penuriousness' of the legislature,"said Junius T. Liles of Orangeburg,chairman of the ways and means

committee, last night.
'"TO, ~ ctotiit/, nnrlor whioh thp School

J. JLLC OiaiUk^; uiiuvi T» - .

is organized specifically pro-vides that
each county in the State shall pay the

expenses of the boys sent to It by
the county, thereby calling upon the

county governments and not the State
to maintain the property. The school
was to be self-supporting and it was

intended that the State would not be

called upon for any other appropriaItin.n tVion tho Portion of the school.
"The law requires that every three

months the trustees or directors of

the school shall submit to each county
a statement of its pro rata share of
maintenance, the cost being based
upon the per capita expenses incurred

by the boys. Each county, therefore.
should pay for the boys it sends to the
institution

"In appropriating $37,000, of whic'n

$29,000 is for maintenance and $8,000
! for the deficit, the ways and means

| committee followed the precedent that

has been set by the legislature heretofore.In refusing to appropriate
more, the committee felt that the

counties, and not the people of

the State, should be taxed for the inmates,as provided in the original
statufe."

I

'JAX 1 !
a BISCUIT J

" A
Supply energy. Euii .blood and
muscle. Give vigorotbrainand
nerve. Nearly twice the food
value per pound of the best
steaks. Cost much less.

Jacksonville Cracker Works

WANTED.
Jiveryouu) to uictivc men lh.\. ictuiua

and save the auditor the unpleasant
duty of making penalty returns for
vou.

J. B. HALFACRE,
j2-15-tf. Auditor.

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won'i ~

3*1
The worst cases, no matter of how lone «ta.dlnsr
-re cured by *he wonderful r»t

[husband rescued
despairing wife
.

! After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave

I Tr* in noenil* Hltclianfl
111 L/V^UII AiUOWUUH

Came to Rescue.
I

Catron, Ky..In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
!writes as follows: "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a liitle
while, and could not walk anywhere at
all. At times, I would have severe pains
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatmentrelieved me for a while, but I was

soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good,
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and i com|menced taking it. From the very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."

If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. 1 ry
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recommendit. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladies'
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, T>nn., for Special
Instructions on your case and 64-page book,' Home
Treatment for Women," sent in plain wrapper. E66-B

iGAVE ME 3 MONTHS TO
j LIVE SAYS COLUMBIAN

.

MISS GARRICK SAYS SHE WAS
TOLD HER CASE WAS HOPELESS

Prophecy Failed, But >*ot Until One
Year Later Did Her Great

Joy Come.

"You have about three months to

live,'' Miss Effie Garrick, of 1110
Huger St., Columbia, was told, after
she had undergone an operation for
stomach trouble, more than a year
ago. Miss Garrick says, "I did not die,
but I did continue to feel terriblv un|
til I recently found a means of combattingmy troubles."

Miss Garrick says she believes she
has at last found a means of restoring
her nealth, which, all too soon for her
years, has continually threatened to
break down completely during the
past ten years. She has been a suffererwith stomach trouble and severalkindred ailments which reduced

V. f/N n o +ofa rx» V» V> wo/la "hnr
iiCJL iieaitLL I.U <X aiaic « muu maug uvt

almost wretched all the time, she said.
Tanlac, the master medicine, Misa
Garrick believes, will prove its superiorworth in her case, as it has in
hundreds of other cases in South Ca!olina.Her statement follows:

"I suffered for ten years with stomachtrouble, indigestion, nervousness,

sleeplessness and awful headaches. My
system all the time was in a very
much run down condition. More than
a year ago I became so ill that I felt
1 would die. After I had undergone
an operation, I was told I could hardlylive more than three months.

"Of course, 1 did not die, but I did

continue to feel terribly. Nothing
seemed to relieve my troubles. I took
many kinds of medicines, but to no

avail. 1 would have headaches fre!quently, and they were so painful I

thought I surely would go crazy.
While I had a headache, I was forced
ro stay in my bed. I would suffer with
a heavy, full feeling about my stomach
after eating, and I had little appetite.I was forced to eat a -very light

ati' />/\nfHt?An ht>r\ hppn errrv\viner
Uici. ------ 0

! steadily worse for the past ten years.
"I decided to try Tanlac, as a sort

of forlorn hope, as I had read so much
about its wonderful effects. The first

bottle relieved my stomach trouble to

an extent I consider remarkable. I

began to sleep well, and my appetite
became enormous, so much did it improve.I would wake at night and be

so hungry I would have to get somethingto eat. I.My system responded
immediately to Tanlac, and built up

.

rapiaiy. ,
i

"iTianlac is a great medicine, and I
am always glad to recommend it. It
is due many good words, for it is so

valuable a remedy."
Tanlac, the master medicine, is sold i

exclusively by Gilder & Weeks. New-!
berry; Prosperity Drug Co., Prosper-j
ity; I ittle Mountain Drug Co.. Little
Mountam; Dr. W. 0. Holloway, Chapnel's:Whitmire Pharmacy, 'Whitmire;
T). G. Livingston. Silver Street. Price
SI per bottle straight.

RUB-MY-T1S3£
Will care Rheumatism, Neuralgia.Headaches. Cramps.
p- ^'-'jises, Cur'i,
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*Our Great*
| A YEAR'S READING FOR '
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The Best Two for All the 1
in Their 1

THE HOUSEWIFE
We are happy Indeed to Introduce and to

able to make a clubbing arrangement that w

enable our readers to have The Housewife t
coming year.
The stories are high-class in every way

stories that will appeal to and please yc
many with gripping excitement and interei
holding qualities.

Particular attention is given by The Hous
wife to seasonable, sensible cooking, househo
hints, and matters of particular Interest
mother and child.
The Housewife is a large, well printed mag

zine; subscription price, 50 cents per year,
is only because the publishers are anxious
develop their subscription list in the South th
we have been able to secure a rate on tho
subscriptions that enable us to include it" in tt
year's clubbing offers with The Progressi
Farmer. "We kr.ow you will be highly pleas
if you decide to take the club, including T
Housewife.

This great combination of farm sen

fancy work and good cheer for the ei

BARGAIN I
in connection with your subscription t<

THE HERALD J
You know our paper. It is a cleai

weekly.your county paper. It gives ;
important news of the world and the g
You cannot afford to miss this jrrea

The Herald and News 1 year
The Progressive Farmer.weeklyTheHousewife.monthly

Regular price

OUR SPECIAL BAF
All tW -Wh

^ .

(only 3 cents a week for a

Mail or bring your subsciptions at

i THE HERALD L
j . NEWBERRY
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USE THE UNITED STATES tnn
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE tbo]

mar
The Progressive Farmer.

. , age:
-n.1 LLLWDL IUC C11U1 C U«iU -w i ,drai

ture, horticulture, animal industry, eve]

ic.. is covered in the most practical wre

way by the more than 500 bulletins
and circulars published by the United
Srates Department of Agriculture. *^n

This great mass of valuable literature ^
constitutes a veritable farm library
and contains a liberal education free 3tI*

B S
cf charge for any farmer who has a, ,t.T

mind to make himself the master of,
it. As in the case of the colleges, a; -vji

printed list of the available publica-
tions is sent to farmers upon request.
»Tbis is one way in which the depart- j"
ment can render you a big service.
The United States Department of £4

Agriculture also offers you invaluable pi
educational oppor'unities in its lecture ~

work. Its experts are continually
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est Offer
rHE ENTIRE FAMILY

FOR YOU
Progressive Farmer Is made to cover
ons as they are in the South- Yes,
ade for you.and if you -will read j [ ^

*ed its teachings you will raise more

per acre, more corn per acre, more

Jtter livestock, and make a money
ing factory out of your fa.T.

FOR YOUR WIFE
Progressive Farmer has the strong- A
,ost practical household department !||
agricultural paper in the South. Its
features make a special appeal to
omen readers and help them as it
>ie men.

FOR YOUR CHILDREN
Progressive Farmer has a regular
ment for farm boys and girls, and a

story for both young and old. InV
is a paper for every member of the

if

Family.Both Leaders
Line

se, farm help, fiction, fashion,
itire family at

'RICES
o

iND NEWS
l-cut, live, up-to-date county
you all the local news and the »

irai wax, i

t bargain.
1.50

.52 big issues 1.00
50

$3.00

I.GAIN OFFER j
lor only |

11 threfe). |
once tc

^ND NEWS . |
{, S. C. | ^

r.____-J r
^. l

reling and holding meetings
-oughout the country discussing all

iner of farm problems.farm manment,plant diseases, Irrigation. ^
inage, crop problems, and nearly
ry other question that you have to
stle with.
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HICHESTER S PILLS
yT.v THE DIAMOND BRAND. /:Ladles! Ask your Druggist for
( £\U Chl-che»-ter 8 Diamond Bran
^QJ&Sv IMIls in Red and (rold metallicVUNr
..OSSj boxes, sealed with lilue Ribbon. \f
^ Tat© no other. Bui of j-oar
- ?g Dr.i-erl.t. AstcforCiri-CIIES-TERlS
% DIAMOND V.IiAND FILLS, for *6

* * y ears knownajlicst. Safest, Always Reliabfc.
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